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Authenticate, simplify, and 
control privileged access

The integration of Imprivata Privileged Access Management and Imprivata Enterprise Access Management (Formerly OneSign 
and Confirm ID) simplifies access and improves administrator productivity by allowing organizations to ensure that only 
authorized privileged users can access their accounts. The integration of these solutions significantly reduces an enterprise’s 
attack surface, while improving visibility and accountability for its users. Organizations utilizing both products deliver 
secure access and authentication to privileged accounts with a seamless automatic login via SAML into Privileged Access 
Management when using Enterprise Access Management (EAM).

Password security plays a fundamental role in identity and access management (IAM). A comprehensive IAM strategy is 
a layered approach that combines SSO, privileged access management (PAM) and a password manager with two-factor 
authentication, and other security measures, such as monitoring end user behavior for unusual login activity.

Integrated solution benefits

Improve security | Record and audit privileged access sessions, commands, and actions. Centrally collect, securely store, and 
index account access, keystroke logs, session recording, and other privileged events. Users requesting access to privileged 
accounts and systems are properly authenticated and authorized through adaptive multifactor authentication.

Workflow automation | Users can select “OneSign Login” from the Privileged Access Management admin console. 
Enterprise Access Management bypasses manual entry of credentials and adds a layer of security controls with multifactor 
authentication.

Improve efficiency | Centralize authentication to Privileged Access Management through EAM to simplify access and improve 
administrator productivity.



Imprivata is the digital identity company for mission- and life-critical industries, redefining how organizations solve complex workflow, security, and 
compliance challenges with solutions that protect critical data and applications without workflow disruption. Its platform of interoperable identity, 
authentication, and access management solutions enables organizations in over 45 countries to fully manage and secure all enterprise and third-party digital 
identities by establishing trust between people, technology, and information.

For more information, please contact us at 1 781 674 2700
or visit us online at www.imprivata.com
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Imprivata solves complex workflow, security, and compliance challenges for life- and mission- -critical industries with 
the only platform to fully manage and secure all enterprise and third-party identities. The Imprivata digital identity 
platform delivers identity governance, enterprise access management with single sign-on and multifactor authentication, 
privileged access management, third party access management, customer access management, mobile access and 
control, digital identity intelligence, and biometric patient identity. This comprehensive, end-to-end identity and access 
management platform ensures all users have secure but seamless access to the applications and information they need, 
anytime and anywhere they need it, from any device and location.

With Imprivata, you gain a partner, not just a technology vendor. Request a demo.


